Lab2Launch provides capital-efficient access to a well-rounded laboratory infrastructure, removing barriers for innovative scientist-entrepreneurs to launch and grow new ventures and generate the proof-of-concept they need to expand their technology and team.

Lab2Launch residents will also be able to leverage the network, and rich business development and technical programming provided by Biolocity - a sister program, that funds and assists promising early-stage teams through consultation and project management in their commercialization journey.
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Lab2Launch is strategically located in the vicinity of various core facilities and resources within Emory, including a biorepository, vivarium, and flow cytometry core.

Lab Equipment

- Cold storage: -80C, -20C, +4C
- Glassware prep: autoclave, glass washer
- Formulation: water purification system, balance, pH meter
- General lab equipment: shaker incubator, biosafety cabinet, centrifuges, micropipettes, inverted microscope
- Sample analysis: spectrophotometer, protein & DNA gel imager, gel apparatus
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**Built for you.**

As part of Emory School of Medicine’s commitment to advancing biomedical innovation and entrepreneurship, Lab2Launch is designed to provide flexible and low-cost co-working and wet laboratory space to Emory-affiliated start-up companies developing promising technologies that improve patient health.

---

### Amenities

- 22 Dedicated Desks in a Shared Workstations Area
- Kaldi’s Café
- Shared Breakroom
- Commuter Shower Facilities
- Lactation Rooms
- Bike Storage Room
- Outdoor Plaza with Seating

### Available Lab Spaces

- 48 lab bays in an open Biosafety level 2 lab
- 6 Flexible & shared procedure rooms
- 3 Novel Technology private suites (ranging from 400 to 700 sq. ft.)
- 2 main shared equipment corridors outfitted with a cold room
- 1 fume hood alcove

### Eligibility

Company selection will be based on the following affiliations with Emory University:
- Emory researcher (e.g. faculty, staff, and post-docs).
- Outside companies that hold license(s) to and are commercializing Emory IP.

### Application Timeline

- Submission of application
- Application review by selection committee
- If selected, admittance into Lab2Launch

### BioloCity Programming

In addition to procuring a state-of-the-art laboratory, we support your R&D goals by facilitating improved access to:
- Legal office hours
- Educational resources
- Business development and technical programming
- Networking events